Duration
30-45 minutes
Distance:
1.6 miles
Terrain:
Tarmac roads, footpaths
and Bridle track
Level:
Moderate

DURSLEY 4: DURSLEY MEANDER

Start and Finish:
Dursley Swimming Pool

DIRECTIONS
Leave swimming pool and head to CASTLE STREET, turn left and proceed
along CASTLE STREET to LONG STREET, cross road and enter churchyard.
Proceed to the right of the church and leave by the steps at the rear, pass over
the stream and immediately turn left, ahead a few metres is WATER STREET,
enter and turn left.
Proceed along WATER STREET until reaching the footpaths, and take the one
to the right, into PHELPS MILL CLOSE, continue through the housing estate,
cross the road and enter BROWNINGS LANE.
Continue straight on, just before the bridge and entrance to the bridal way
take footpath to the right past the last house, continue to end and bear left
(you are in YELLOW HUNDRED CLOSE),follow the road to the ULEY ROAD.

Turn right, cross the ULEY ROAD at the pedestrian crossing turn right,
and then turn left onto the footpath down the side of the Carpenters
Arms public house, follow footpath to ROSEBERRY ROAD and turn left.
Proceed some 40 metres to ROSEBERRY MOUNT on the left and take the
footpath up the incline to enter HIGHFIELD APPROACH on the bend, turn left
and follow the road to the junction of ULEY ROAD.
Turn right and proceed along the ULEY ROAD, cross the road at the entrance
to PARSONS CLOSE, cross the ULEY ROAD and enter footpath and follow
this down to the river. Turn left on tarmac path and follow this alongside river.
Keep on this path, which changes to a to a gravel surface path until you reach
a road (FERNEY).
Turn right and proceed to the restricted byway bear left and pass by three
upright posts. Proceed and pass over stream and enter BROWNINGS LANE.
Keep straight on over LISTER STREET and onto alley.

At end of the ally way turn left (WATER STREET), proceed some 40
metres and enter where the area opens up to provide a turning area on
the right. Head for the far corner by the stream.
Go along alley way and proceed to LONG STREET.

Cross LONG STREET, turn left and, head up Long Street towards the
Market House, do not cross the road but turn right and follow the
footpath along CASTLE STREET. and to the car park/swimming pool.

HAZARDS:
Crossing main roads, cross as a group
Single track road FERNEY, take care, with a constant lookout for
traffic.
Grassy path between Uley Road may be slippery when wet.

